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Easy-to-use Registration, Members at a glance, handle  
Science-related content

 » eSociety keyfacts
 » Easy handling
 » Customized user interface
 » High availability
 » Extensive reporting

ESOCIETY

Finding a partner who has the experience 
and the technical knowledge to provide 
you with solutions and services that fit 
all your needs is sometimes demanding. 
We at netkey believe that our solutions 
and services can contribute positively 
to our customer’s success. eSociety is 
an all-in-one software with the main aim 
to deliver more productivity. For most 
organizations, our software does what it 
would take three or more separate soft-
ware purchases to accomplish. Due to its 
modular architecture eSociety is adapta-
ble to your conference. By selecting bet-
ween the different components, functio-
nalities and eSociety licences, you will get 

your own „personal“ conference software. 
With eSociety our customers take advan-
tage of the easy-to-use Registration, 
a professional Members management, 
the intuitive handling of Science-related 
content, clear Statistics and expansible 
Add-Ons. We know that any event, large 
or small, puts the image and integrity of 
your business on display. With eSociety 
we offer solutions and services which 
reflect the pride we take in ensuring your 
complete satisfaction - start to finish.

ABOUT THE
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Administration
 »Data export ready for your accounting
 » Invitation-Letter-Management for international Meetings

Participant Registration
 »Online- and Onsite-Registration
 » Individual- and Group-Registration
 »Supports secure online credit card payment as well as post-payment
 »Secured personal area for your participants with confirmation documents,  
invoices, etc.
 »Facility for further services beside the admission ticket (e.g. workshops)
 »Different admission tickets for user groups (e.g. member, non-member, student) 
 » Integrates well with other eSociety solutions, e.g. reduced tickets for society or 
faculty members

KeyFacts

REGISTRATION

 »Online payments
 »Automated badge printing

MEMBERSHIP
Members
 »Collect documents from your members during application and/or renewal
 »Supports secure online credit card payment as well as post-payment
 »Membership directory
 »OAuth2 and further APIs to act as identity provider for other services
 »Membership-services and API to implement digital beneficial services for your  
members, like access to e-learning content, e-journals, etc.

KeyFacts

 »Secure online credit card payment
 »APIs included for using your membership data
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EDUCATION REGISTRATION
Indented for a series of hands-on-courses with rather limited places, with a similar fee 
structure per course.
Supports several series in parallel (e.g. targeted on different experience levels).

Administration
 »Run a series of courses with rather limited places throughout the year and keep an 
overview
 »Re-use the fee structure for a series of courses

Attendees
 »Overview over running courses
 »Keep track of courses visited and upcoming
 »Supports secure online credit card payment as well as post-payment
 »Waiting list handling in case of fully booked courses
 »Documents of your courses: Invoices, Confirmation-of-Attendance as PDF files

KeyFacts

 »Badge printing for your hands-on courses
 »API included

PERSON
Administration
 »All modules use the same master data of the person record – no updates/export-
import spreadsheets between systems
 »User area with login can be used for self-service on profile data as well as identity 
provider
 »Full export of all relevant data, including membership, registration, ….

KeyFacts

 »Record all data you need
 »Export
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 »Known to work with thousands of last-minute-submissions
 »Adaptable and flexible rating module
 »API access for effective use of your data

Abstract Submission
 »Separate submission areas, e.g. for public submission and invited speakers
 »Full history and representation of the changes made by the user for the abstract 
body
 »Full abstract export in different formats: XML, word processing formats optimized for 
publishing, meta-data in spreadsheet, …
 »Adaptable rating module, integration of the acceptance-processes
 »Adaptable control for the author block
 » Integrated support for disclosure information collection
 »Related person records are integrated within the system, e.g. registration data, 
membership, … 
 »Extensive submission statistics

Sessions
 »Rooms, topics, time-slots – and your ordered list of presentations
 »Available via API for re-use on your website, programme planner, and others

KeyFacts

SCIENCE

INTEGRATES WELL
Interactive Programme Planner: Let your potential visitors get an easy-to-catch insight 
in your programme with a quick and powerful search, a personal abstract book and per-
sonalized calendar abonnements.

EvalBox: Run your congress evaluation down to session, presentation or even speaker 
and gain valuable insights; integrates well with App vendors

SlideBox: SlideCenter software at its best, with possibility to upload from anywhere (but 
our solutions integrate with other slide center software as well, of course)

Speaker Counter: Intelligent devices to support your moderators in sticking to the time 
schedule, so they can more easily care about content and questions
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After 6 years developing individual soft-
ware solutions, simplifying everydays 
work of our customers, finally the com-
pany netkey information technology 
gmbh was founded in 2003, and is since 
then fully owner-managed.

Since the early beginnings, development 
of conference registration software was 
an essential component, but the develop-
ment expanded to a range of other pro-
ducts around the area of conferences.
Common to all products is the easy-to-re-
cognize willingness to take every extra-
mile necessary to make the product more 
valuable to the end-user, which in fact is 
a relevant part of netkey’s success. With 

long-standing knowledge and know-how 
netkey has developed a system which 
meets a large part of the needs of a con-
gress organizer, and lowers the ongoing 
administrative expenses noticeable.

The purpose of netkey is to create long 
standing partnerships

Some of our clients
 »AIM Austria GmbH
 »BELNUC - Belgian Society of Nuclear Medicine
 »BÖC – Berufsverband Österreichischer Chirurgen
 »CUGH - Consortium of Universities for Global Health
 »EAN - European Academy of Neurology 
 »EANM – European Association of Nuclear Medicine
 »EACTA - European Association of Cardiothoracic Anaesthesiology 
 »ESCR – European Society of Cardiac Radiology
 »ESMRMB – European Society for Magnetic Resonance in Medicine and Biology
 »ESSR – European Society of Musculoskeletal Radiology
 »EUROSPINE - Eurospine, the Spine Society of Europe
 » ISID – International Society for Infectious Diseases
 »SGR-SSR – Swiss Society of Radiology

ABOUT NETKEY


